"Orange" you glad
Summer is here?
Summer Camps
Register Now!
and Classes

To register or for more information, please visit or call the Covina Parks & Recreation Department, 1250 N. Hollenbeck Avenue at (626)384-5340

**SUMMER CAMPS**

**STANDING OVATION ACTING CAMP** - Ages 5-13
This camp is full of theater games and exercises geared to bring children out of their shell while having a ton of fun. Learn public speaking and the fundamentals of acting. Great for kids looking to get started in the acting field or just want to have fun. The camp ends with a show.

INSTRUCTOR: Joshua Prisk
LOCATION: Covina Park, Recreation Hall
DATES: June 20-24
DAYS & TIME: Monday-Friday, 9 am-12 pm
FEE: $110/1 week, plus $10 material fee

**NEW! ENGINEERING CLUB CAMP** - Ages 7-14
Explore Mechanical, Civil, Aerospace, and Electrical Engineering as we construct windmills, levers, pulleys, rockets, and build a simple circuit. Use the Engineering Design Process to design, create, test, and refine a variety of machines and mechanical systems.

INSTRUCTOR: Engineering for Kids
LOCATION: Covina Park, Recreation Hall
DAYS & TIME: Monday-Friday, 9 am-12 pm
DATES: July 25-29
FEE: $150/1 week, plus $15 material fee

**NICK MASI MVP BASKETBALL CAMP** - Ages 8-14
Boys and girls welcome! Build confidence through team play, positive communication and skill development. Detailed instruction is given on ball handling, passing, dribbling, shooting, defense footwork and rebounding. We put the FUN in FUNdamentals by including lay-up, free throw and shooting contests, team competitions and one-on-one championships. Camp T-shirt included. Must wear basketball shoes.

LOCATION: Covina High School Gym, corner of Hollenbeck Ave. and Rowland St.
DAYS & TIME: Monday-Friday, 8:30-11:30 am
DATES: Session 1: June 13-17
Session 2: June 20-24
Session 3: June 27-July 1
Session 4: July 5-8 (4 days only)
FEE: $65/1 week, $52/4 days (Session 4 only)

**GYMNASTICS SUMMER CAMP** - Ages 4-14
Gymnastics, fun, sports and activities to keep them moving all week long! All campers must bring their own snack and lunch each day.

INSTRUCTOR: Charter Oak Gymnastics Staff
LOCATION: Charter Oak Gymnastics, 841 N. Dodsworth Ave.
DATES: June 13-17 (Register by June 10)
DAYS & TIME: Monday-Friday, 9 am-5 pm
FEE: $157/1 week
Imaginations run wild with over 100,000 pieces of LEGO®!
LEGO® Technic and System components are used each day, however, no projects are taken home. This class is not affiliated with the LEGO® Group.

INSTRUCTOR: Play-Well TEKnologies Staff
LOCATION: Covina Park, Recreation Hall
DAYS & TIMES: Monday-Friday, 8-11 am (Ages 5-6), 12-3 pm (Ages 7-12)
FEE: $120/1 week

PRE-ENGINEERING & ENGINEERING FUNDAMENTALS WITH LEGO®
Pre-Engineering (Ages 5-6) - Expert instructors teach mechanical and architectural projects that inspire creative vision. Engineering Fundamentals (Ages 7-12) - Apply real-world concepts in physics, engineering and architecture through projects designed by engineers.
DATES: June 27-July 1

JEDI ENGINEERING & JEDI MASTERS WITH LEGO®
DATES: July 18-22

GIRL POWERED PRE-ENGINEERING & ENGINEERING FUNDAMENTALS WITH LEGO®
For girls who love to build! Women instructors teach engineer-designed projects such as boats, bridges, mazes, and motorized cars. Pre-Engineering - Ages 5-6, Engineering Fundamentals - Ages 7-12.
DATES: August 1-5

MINE, CRAFT BUILD USING LEGO®
Build a motorized creeper, a portal to the Nether, and a moving Minecart! You’ll be hooked on the endless creative possibilities.
DATES: August 15-19

LOCATION: Covina Park, Teen Center
DAYS & TIME: Monday-Friday, 9 am-12 pm
FEE: $110/1 week, plus $10 material fee (unless noted otherwise)

ROBOTS 101: I AM A RO-BOT! - Ages 6-12
Learn about the uses of robots in our world and experiment with super cool ones that can sense sound, follow patterns, and play soccer! Discover the science of circuitry. Build a new Robot for 2016!
DATES: June 13-17 or August 8-12
FEE: $110/1 week, plus $20 material fee

321...BLAST OFF! - Ages 6-12
Join our Academy of Future Space Explorers. In groups, we assemble model rockets and launch them. Rockets project up to 300 ft. in the air! This NASA camp is ‘Out of this World’!
DATES: June 20-June 24

“FIZZ”ICAL PHENOMENA AND CHE-MYSTERY
Discover what it’s like to be a real scientist and work in a Lab. Experiment with chemicals and tools to see what crazy reactions we can create! Use acids and bases, reveal the secret recipe of slime and concoct your own fizzy sweet treat! Ages 6-12.
DATES: July 11-July 15

MSI: MAD SCIENCE INVESTIGATES - Ages 6-12
Explore Engineering, Zoology, Oceanography, and Forensics! Utilize the skills of a detective to investigate the world around us then engineer super structures. Take apart an owl pellet to see what birds of prey can digest, build your own race car, recreate the scene of a crime and more.
DATES: July 25-July 29

GALAXY DEFENDERS - Ages 6-12
Join our Astronaut Academy and prepare to defend the galaxy from Alien Invaders! Build a model rocket, tubular telescopes, space copters and flying fizzlers. Launch a rocket and learn how Sir Isaac Newton laid down the law of rocketry and motion.
DATES: August 1-August 5

LITTLE SCIENTIST PRESCHOOL LAB - Ages 3-5
Investigate the science of nature designed for the youngest of scientist. Cultivate interest in life science, insects, weather, plants, and soil with fun hands-on experiments. Must be potty trained.
DATES: August 15-August 19
**SPACIAL INTEREST**

**CHALLENGER SPORTS BRITISH SOCCER CAMPS**
Receive high level soccer coaching from a team of international experts. Soccer ball, T-shirt, camp gift and player evaluation.

**LOCATION:** Hollenbeck Park, Field

**FIRST KICKS & MINI SOCCER - Ages 3-5**
A fundamental intro to the very basic elements of soccer. Players go through a series of skill building activities, fun games, stories and music.

**DATES:** July 18-22
**DAYS & TIMES:** Monday-Friday, 9-10 am (Ages 3-4), 10:30 am-12 pm (Ages 4-5)
**FEE:** $90/1 week (Ages 3-4), $105/1 week (Ages 4-5)

**HALF DAY CAMP - Ages 6-16**
Camp works on individual foot skills, technical drills, tactical practices, small-sided games, coached scrimmages, and a world cup tournament.

**DATES:** July 18-22
**DAYS & TIME:** Monday-Friday, 9 am-12 pm
**FEE:** $135/1 week

**NEW! TETRABRAZIL SOCCER CAMP – CHALLENGER BRAZILIAN SOCCER - Ages 8-14**
Experience the kind of soccer training that has made Brazil successful. Includes warm-ups, fast footwork, individual skills, combination plays, Brazilian moves 1 v 1, attacking, speed, crossing and shooting.

**INSTRUCTOR:** Challenger Brazilian Soccer Staff
**LOCATION:** Hollenbeck Park, Field
**DATES:** August 1-5
**DAYS & TIME:** Monday-Friday, 9 am-12 pm
**FEE:** $180/1 week

**CHESS OR MAGIC WITH DEVIN THOMAS**
Ages 8-17. No class July 4.

**LOCATION:** Covina Park, Teen Center
**BEGINNING:** June 13

**CHESS**
**DAY & TIME:** Monday, 5-6 pm
**FEE:** $50/8 weeks, plus $10 material fee
$20 optional tournament chess set fee

**MAGIC FOR YOUTH**
Learn the basics of magic and sleight of hand.

**DAY & TIME:** Monday, 6-7 pm
**FEE:** $65/8 weeks, plus $10 material fee

**NEW! ROCKET BUILDING WORKSHOP - Ages 10-14**
Design, build, paint and launch your rocket. Learn many aspects of motion and force through art. Preregistration is MANDATORY. Last class and rocket launch at Kahler Russell Park.

**INSTRUCTOR:** A.R.T.S. Inc. Staff
**LOCATION:** A.R.T.S Inc., 973 E. Badillo St., Ste B (last class at Kahler Russell Park)
**BEGINNING:** Session I-June 15; Session II-July 13
**DAY & TIME:** Wednesday, 4-6 pm
**FEE:** $60/4 weeks, plus $35 material fee

**NEW! SKETCH AND FRIENDS IN SPACE - Ages 6-12**
Join us as we travel to the farthest reaches of the galaxy. Illustrate astronauts in jetpacks to out-of-this-world alien lifeforms, compose cartoon figures in dynamic poses. All materials included.

**LOCATION:** Covina Park, Teen Center
**DATES:** June 28-30

**NEW! PASTEL DRAWING WORKSHOP – ART HISTORY WITH MASTERS - Ages 6-12**
Join pastel fun as we learn about a new medium and explore art history by studying artists and their work. Wear an old shirt. All other materials included.

**LOCATION:** Covina Park, Recreation Hall
**DATES:** July 12-July 14

**YOUNG REMBRANDTS DRAWING WORKSHOPS**

**DAYS & TIME:** Tuesday-Thursday, 10 am-12 pm
**FEE:** $60/3 days

**NEW! SKETCH AND FRIENDS IN SPACE - Ages 6-12**
Join us as we travel to the farthest reaches of the galaxy. Illustrate astronauts in jetpacks to out-of-this-world alien lifeforms, compose cartoon figures in dynamic poses. All materials included.

**LOCATION:** Covina Park, Teen Center
**DATES:** June 28-30

**NEW! PASTEL DRAWING WORKSHOP – ART HISTORY WITH MASTERS - Ages 6-12**
Join pastel fun as we learn about a new medium and explore art history by studying artists and their work. Wear an old shirt. All other materials included.

**LOCATION:** Covina Park, Recreation Hall
**DATES:** July 12-July 14

**DRAMA CIRCLE - Ages 6-13**
Learn the basics of acting through simple scripts and various theater games designed to teach teamwork and achieve a successful performance.

**INSTRUCTOR:** Joshua Prisk
**LOCATION:** Covina Park, Teen Center
**BEGINNING:** June 18
**DAY & TIME:** Saturday, 10-11 am
**FEE:** $64/8 weeks, plus $10 material fee

**“IT’S THE LITTLE THINGS” ETIQUETTE - Ages 8-12**
Learn everyday etiquette, tact, table manners, handling bullying and social situations. Emphasizes manners at home and with family, friends and more.

**INSTRUCTOR:** Christina Meacham
**LOCATION:** Hollenbeck Park, Conference Room
**DATE:** July 16
**DAY & TIME:** Saturday, 9 am-12 pm
**FEE:** $35/1 day, plus $5 material fee
4th OF JULY TOT PARTY - Ages 1-3
Sparkle with joy as your little one has safe fun before all the fireworks! Fly red, white, and blue with music, dance, a patriotic craft and a tasty snack.
LOCATION: Covina Park, Recreation Hall
BEGINNING: July 4
DAY & TIME: Monday, 11 am-12 pm
FEE: $5/1 day, plus $5 material fee

PIRATES, PIRATE PRINCESSES & PIRATE FAIRIES PARTY - Ages 2-5
Ahoy matey! Drop anchor and search for a pirate party. Don’t forget “X” marks the spot, open the treasure chest of fun with games, crafts, and pirate grub for boys and girls.
LOCATION: Covina Park, Recreation Hall
DATE & TIME: Friday, July 15, 12:30-1:30 pm
FEE: $6/1 day, plus $5 material fee

NEW! FATHER’S DAY TOT PARTY
Dads, Grandpas and Uncles are invited to be honored at this special day. For Dad and dads alike, play games, make crafts and a snack.
Ages 18 months-5 years.
LOCATION: Covina Park, Recreation Hall
DATE & TIME: Friday, June 17, 12:30-1:30 pm
FEE: $5/1 day, plus $5 material fee

UTILITY ELEGANT TEA PARTY
You are cordially invited to an utterly elegant tea party! It’s tea time for Moms, Grandmas or Aunts and your special little lady. Wear your most chic attire. Hats encouraged. Ages 18 months-5 years.
LOCATION: Cougar Park
DATE & TIME: Saturday, August 13, 1-2 pm
FEE: $5/1 day, plus $5 material fee

FUN EDIBLE CRAFTS - Ages 18 mos.-4 years
Little hands enjoy putting these yummy and totally edible crafts together with parents’ help.
LOCATION: Covina Park, Teen Center
BEGINNING: August 12
DAY & TIME: Friday, 2-2:45 pm
FEE: $15/3 weeks, plus $10 material fee

PARENT & ME TINY TOT FUN - Ages 1-3
Have fun together moving to music, singing, playing with instruments, balls, scarves, and making simple craft projects. Parent participation required.
LOCATION: Covina Park, Recreation Hall
BEGINNING: June 21
DAY & TIME: Tuesday, 6:15-7 pm
FEE: $35/7 weeks, plus $10 material fee

MOMMY/DADDY & ME WIGGLES & GIGGLES
Fun playtime, crafts, music and activities for parent and child. Ages 1-3.
LOCATION: Cougar Park
BEGINNING: June 16
DAY & TIME: Thursday, 11:15 am-12 pm
FEE: $30/6 weeks, plus $10 material fee

BABYSITTER TRAINING SEMINAR - Ages 9-17
Provides guidelines for child care, accident prevention, handling emergencies, and providing play activities for children. Includes noncertified infant and child CPR and child development education. Preregistration is recommended.
INSTRUCTOR: Craig’s CPR & First Aid Training
LOCATION: Hollenbeck Park, Conference Room
BEGINNING: July 23
DAY & TIME: Saturday, 9 am-12:30 pm
FEE: $40/1 day

COMPUTER CLASSES WITH AGI ACADEMY
LOCATION: Covina Public Library, 234 N. Second Ave
BEGINNING: June 14
FEE: $105/9 weeks, plus $10 lab/supply fee

INTRO TO TYPING - Ages 6-14
DAY & TIME: Tuesday, 9-9:45 am or 6:15-7 pm

INTRO TO MICROSOFT WORD AND POWERPOINT
DAY & TIMES: Tuesday, 9:45-10:30 am (Ages 8-14), 7-7:45 pm (Ages 10-Adult)

The Covina-Valley and the Charter Oak Unified School Districts does not sponsor the organization or activity represented in this document.
El Distrito Escolar Unificado de Covina-Valley no patrocinia a la organizacion o la actividad representada en este documento.
ACADEMICS

ACADEMIC ACADEMY CLASSES
LOCATION: Hollenbeck Park, Conference Room
FEE: $99/5 weeks, plus $10 material fee

ELEMENTARY MATH - Ages 10-12
Elementary Math topics include concepts of math, basic fact practice and word problems.
BEGINNING: June 28
DAY & TIME: Tuesday, 3-5 pm

PRE-ALGEBRA - Ages 11-13
Review of elementary mathematics and principles, signed numbers, beginning rules for algebra.
BEGINNING: June 28
DAY & TIME: Tuesday 5:15-7:15 pm

ALGEBRA - Ages 12-14
Focus on variables and algebraic equations, integers, inequalities and simplifying expressions.
BEGINNING: June 29
DAY & TIME: Wednesday, 3-5 pm

HIGH SCHOOL GEOMETRY - Ages 13-17
An intro to geometric definitions and constructions, congruence and measurement, proofs and theorems.
BEGINNING: June 29
DAY & TIME: Wednesday, 5:15-7:15 pm

LEARNING WITH MONICA VELARDE - Ages 7-9
LOCATION: Covina Park, Teen Center
BEGINNING: June 14 or 15
FEE: $70/7 weeks, plus $10 material fee

COMMON CORE MATH
Exercises cover new math standards on addition, place value, subtraction, fractions, measurement, time and money.
DAYS & TIME: Tuesday or Wednesday, 12:30-1:30 pm

COMMON CORE WRITING
Improve communication skills in both written and verbal. Expand knowledge of words and phrases.
DAYS & TIME: Tuesday or Wednesday, 1:30-2:30 pm

COMMON CORE READING
Build comprehension ability by working on academic vocabulary, drawing inferences, cause & effect, main idea, fact & opinion, and vocabulary building.
DAYS & TIME: Tuesday or Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 pm

BAMBOLEO (AMIGUITOS) - Ages 2-4
Children are immersed in the Spanish language from different parts of the world with music, crafts, and storytelling. Your passport is stamped with a different part of the world each session! Parent participation is required. No class July 15.
INSTRUCTOR: Myrna Rodriguez
LOCATION: Cougar Park
BEGINNING: June 17
DAY & TIMES: Friday, 6:30-7:20 pm
FEE: $58/6 weeks, plus $25 material fee

ART CLASSES WITH A.R.T.S INC.
LOCATION: A.R.T:S Inc., 973 E. Badillo St., Ste B
Preregistration is MANDATORY. No class July 4.

HAND BUILT CERAMICS - Ages 6-13
Create hand built ceramic projects, such as coil built pots, plates, mobiles, press molds, and sculpting.
BEGINNING: Session I-June 16; Session II-July 14
DAY & TIME: Thursday, 4-6 pm
FEE: $50/4 weeks, plus $35 material fee

POETRY WRITING & PERFORMING - Ages 8-13
Create and write literature and learn how to perform it. Perform poetry and spoken word, develop verbal tools, and presentation skills.
BEGINNING: Session I-June 16; Session II-July 14
DAY & TIME: Thursday 4:30-6:30 pm
FEE: $50/4 weeks, plus $15 material fee

DRAWING & PAINTING - Ages 6-13
Learn drawing concepts such as lines, shapes, values, measuring, and painting techniques.
BEGINNING: Session I-June 13; Session II-July 18
DAY & TIME: Monday, 4-6 pm
FEE: $50/4 weeks, plus $35 material fee

MASTER ARTIST CLASS - Ages 12-Adult
Class consists of lecture, life drawing and painting with Master Artist Bernard Stanley Hoyes.
BEGINNING: Session I-June 14; Session II-July 12
DAY & TIME: Tuesday, 4-6 pm
FEE: $50/4 weeks, plus $15 material fee

Material fees are paid to the instructor at the first class.

Like us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/CovinaParksandRec
SMARTSY ARTSY CRAFTS - Ages 5-8
Learn self-expression through watercolors, colored pencils and stencils. No class July 4.
INSTRUCTOR: Adelaide Tavella
LOCATION: Hollenbeck Park, Conference Room
BEGINNING: June 13
DAY & TIME: Monday, 6:30-7:30 pm
FEE: $50/8 weeks, plus $10 material fee

TINY TOT ARTS & CRAFTS - Ages 2-4
Fun craft activities designed to bring out creativity. Parent participation required. No class June 24.
INSTRUCTOR: Terri Thomas
LOCATION: Covina Park, Teen Center
BEGINNING: June 17
DAY & TIME: Friday, 4:45-5:15 pm
FEE: $30/6 weeks, plus $12 material fee

WATERCOLOR PAINTING
Ages 5-9. No class June 24.
INSTRUCTOR: Terri Thomas
LOCATION: Covina Park, Teen Center
BEGINNING: June 17
DAY & TIME: Friday, 5:30-6:15 pm
FEE: $40/6 weeks, plus $15 material fee

DANCE
MODERN CONTEMPORARY HIP HOP - Ages 8-12
Hip Hop combined with modern contemporary dance techniques. Wear closed-toe shoes.
INSTRUCTOR: Nina Alas
BEGINNING: June 15
DAY & TIME: Wednesday, 5-6 pm
FEE: $40/8 weeks

DANCE CLASSES WITH VERA BOTELLO
BEGINNING: June 26
FEE: $55/8 weeks (Level I),
$60/8 weeks (Level II)

FOLKLORICO - Ages 6-Adult
Folk dances from the different states of Mexico. Learn warm-up and techniques, footwork and use of costumes. Wear dance attire and sturdy shoes.
DAY & TIME: Sunday, 6-6:45 pm (Level I);
6:50-7:50 pm (Level II)

FLAMENCO - Ages 10-Adult
Learn this exciting and beautiful dance with an emphasis on correct body posture, arm and hand movement, playing of castanets and footwork.
DAY & TIME: Sunday, 8-9 pm

BABY BOOGIE - Ages 18 months-2 years
Boogie, jump, dance and sing. Parent participation required. No class June 24.
INSTRUCTOR: Terri Thomas
BEGINNING: June 17
DAY & TIME: Friday, 3:30-4 pm
FEE: $30/6 weeks

BABY BALLET/CREATIVE DANCE - Ages 2-4
Parent participation required. Ballet attire and ballet shoes recommended. No class July 28.
LOCATION: Cougar Park
INSTRUCTOR: Terri Thomas
BEGINNING: June 16
DAY & TIME: Thursday, 9:30-10:10 am
FEE: $35/8 weeks

TINY TOT TAP AND BALLET - Ages 3-4
Ballet attire, tap and ballet shoes recommended. No class July 28.
LOCATION: Cougar Park
INSTRUCTOR: Terri Thomas
BEGINNING: June 16
DAY & TIME: Thursday, 10:15-11 am
FEE: $40/8 weeks
DANCE WITH SHAWNA COOK
Ballet attire recommended. Ballet shoes required.
No class July 4.
BEGINNING: June 13, 15 or 18
TINY TOTS BALLET - Ages 3-4
DAYS & TIMES: Monday, 4:45-5:30 pm
              Wednesday, 3:15-4 pm,
              Saturday, 9-9:45 am or 10-10:45 am
FEE: $40/8 weeks
BEGINNING BALLET - Ages 5-9
DAYS & TIMES: Monday, 5:30-6:20 pm (Ages 5-6)
              Wednesday, 4-4:50 pm (Ages 5-6)
              Saturday, 8-8:50 am (Ages 7-9),
              11-11:50 am (Ages 5-6)
FEE: $50/8 weeks
BEGINNING TAP - Ages 5-7
DAY & TIME: Monday, 3:45-4:35 pm
FEE: $50/8 weeks

NEW! KUNG FU SAN SOO - Ages 5-Adult
The ancient art of Kung Fu San Soo is a Chinese style of hand-to-hand combat. Learn how it can change the way you think about self-defense.
INSTRUCTOR: Dale Garrison
LOCATION: Covina Park, Recreation Hall
BEGINNING: June 26
DAY & TIMES: Sunday,
10:30-11:30 am (Ages 5-11);
11:30 am-12:30 pm (Ages 12-Adult)
FEE: $60/8 weeks

JU JITSU - Ages 5-Adult
Traditional Japanese martial arts combining the different aspects of Judo, Karate, Aikido and Kendo with an emphasis on self-defense.
INSTRUCTOR: Robert and Steve Wong
LOCATION: Cougar Park
BEGINNING: June 15 or 16
DAYS & TIMES: Wednesday,
6:15-7 pm (Ages 5-7);
Thursday, 7:45-9:15 pm (Ages 8-Adult)
FEE: $40/8 weeks (Ages 5-7)
$48/8 weeks (Ages 8-Adult)
Optional one time $30-$50 uniform fee paid to instructor. Belt testing fee is applicable.

KARATE - Ages 12-Adult
Study the art of karate for all levels.
INSTRUCTOR: Dan Layne
LOCATION: Recreation Hall, Covina Park
BEGINNING: June 17
DAY & TIME: Friday, 7:15-8:45 pm
FEE: $60/8 weeks
Optional one time $30 uniform fee paid to instructor.

BEGINNING GYMNASTICS AND URBAN ACROBATICS
Preregistration is MANDATORY. Ages 18 months-3 years requires parent participation. No class July 4, 5, 6, 7 and 9.
LOCATION: Charter Oak Gymnastics,
           My Jungle Gym (Ages 18 mos.-5 yrs.)
           or Main Gym (Ages 6 & up)
           841 N. Dodsworth Ave, Covina
BEGINNING: Session I-June 13, 14, 15, 16 or 18
           Session II-August 1, 2, 3, 4 or 6
FEE: $66/6 weeks, Session I,
     $55/5 weeks, Session II
$5 nonrefundable insurance fee paid to Charter Oak Gymnastics at main gym on first day of class. Must choose one day when registering and attend that day for the entire session.
AGES     DAYS           TIMES
18 mos.-3 yrs.  Mon. or Tues. or Thurs.  3-3:50 pm
              or Sat.              9-10 am
4-5 yrs.  Mon. or Tues. or Wed.  3-3:50 pm
        or Thurs. or Sat.              9-10 am
6 & up  Mon. or Tues. or Wed.  3-4 pm
       or Sat.              9-10 am
Urban Acrobatics
6 & up  Wed.              3-4 pm
       or Sat.              9-10 am

PRIVATE GUITAR, SEMI-PRIVATE, GROUP AND PRIVATE PIANO LESSONS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE. Please contact office for details.

PROFESSIONAL PERCUSSION STUDIOS
Instruction on snare drum technique. Ages 6-17.
LOCATION: A.R.T.S Inc., 973 E. Badillo St., Ste B
BEGINNING: Session I-June 14, Session II-July 12
DAY & TIME: Tuesday, 4-5 pm (Level I) or
            5-6 pm (Level II)
FEE: $50/4 weeks, plus $35 material fee
      (includes sticks and practice pad)
BEGINNING/ADVANCED TAE KWON DO
Class focuses on respect, self-discipline, self-esteem, positive attitude and self-defense. No class July 21, 23 and September 3.
INSTRUCTOR: Miguel Parada
LOCATION: Covina Park, Recreation Hall
BEGINNING: June 23 or 25 (Belt Test -9/3)
DAYS & TIMES:
Ages 5-12
Beginning Thursday 4:15-5 pm
Saturday 12-12:45 pm
Advanced I Thursday 5:15-6 pm
Saturday 1-2 pm
Advanced II Thursday 6-6:45 pm
Saturday 2:15-3 pm
Ages 13-Adult
All Levels Thursday 7-8 pm
Saturday 3:15-4:15 pm
FEE: $65/10 weeks - Thursday or Saturday,
$85/10 weeks - both Thursday and Saturday (combo). Optional one time $45-$50 uniform fee paid to the instructor. Belt Test fee if applicable.

BOWLING BASICS & GAME STYLES - Ages 5-17
Use of shoes and bowling balls included.
Preregistration required.
LOCATION: Brunswick Covina Bowl,
1060 W. San Bernardino Road
BEGINNING: June 17
DAY & TIME: Friday, 4-5 pm
FEE: $55/8 weeks

VOLLEYBALL SKILLS - Ages 7-14
Specific instruction on skills and game situations. Includes T-shirt. No class July 4.
INSTRUCTOR: TriFytt Staff
LOCATION: Hollenbeck Park
BEGINNING: June 20 (Register by June 16)
DAYS & TIMES: Monday & Thursday,
6-7 pm (Beginning), 7-8 pm (Intermediate)
FEE: $90/8 weeks

YOGA FOR KIDS - Ages 7-13
Yoga for kids helps develop body control, core strength, flexibility, self-awareness, relaxation techniques and enhanced focus. Bring yoga mat and water bottle. No class June 28, July 5 and July 12.
INSTRUCTOR: Christine Maletz
LOCATION: Covina Park, Recreation Hall
BEGINNING: June 14
DAY & TIME: Tuesday, 4:45-5:45 pm
FEE: $64/8 weeks

BEGINNING/ADVANCED TAE KWON DO
Class focuses on respect, self-discipline, self-esteem, positive attitude and self-defense. No class July 21, 23 and September 3.
INSTRUCTOR: Miguel Parada
LOCATION: Covina Park, Recreation Hall
BEGINNING: June 23 or 25 (Belt Test -9/3)
DAYS & TIMES:
Ages 5-12
Beginning Thursday 4:15-5 pm
Saturday 12-12:45 pm
Advanced I Thursday 5:15-6 pm
Saturday 1-2 pm
Advanced II Thursday 6-6:45 pm
Saturday 2:15-3 pm
Ages 13-Adult
All Levels Thursday 7-8 pm
Saturday 3:15-4:15 pm
FEE: $65/10 weeks - Thursday or Saturday,
$85/10 weeks - both Thursday and Saturday (combo). Optional one time $45-$50 uniform fee paid to the instructor. Belt Test fee if applicable.

BOWLING BASICS & GAME STYLES - Ages 5-17
Use of shoes and bowling balls included.
Preregistration required.
LOCATION: Brunswick Covina Bowl,
1060 W. San Bernardino Road
BEGINNING: June 17
DAY & TIME: Friday, 4-5 pm
FEE: $55/8 weeks

VOLLEYBALL SKILLS - Ages 7-14
Specific instruction on skills and game situations. Includes T-shirt. No class July 4.
INSTRUCTOR: TriFytt Staff
LOCATION: Hollenbeck Park
BEGINNING: June 20 (Register by June 16)
DAYS & TIMES: Monday & Thursday,
6-7 pm (Beginning), 7-8 pm (Intermediate)
FEE: $90/8 weeks

YOGA FOR KIDS - Ages 7-13
Yoga for kids helps develop body control, core strength, flexibility, self-awareness, relaxation techniques and enhanced focus. Bring yoga mat and water bottle. No class June 28, July 5 and July 12.
INSTRUCTOR: Christine Maletz
LOCATION: Covina Park, Recreation Hall
BEGINNING: June 14
DAY & TIME: Tuesday, 4:45-5:45 pm
FEE: $64/8 weeks

INSTRUCTOR: A.J. Seresinghe,
USPTR Certified Member
LOCATIONS: Kahler Russell Park (Monday),
Covina Park (Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday),
Covina High School (Saturday)
Bring a tennis racquet. No class July 4 and 16.
FEE: $45/5 weeks,
$56/8 weeks (Saturday only)
BEGINNING:
Session I-June 13, 14, 15, 16 or 18
Session II-July 25, 26, 27 or 28

PRIVATE TENNIS LESSONS
FEE: $35/hour (Individual); $45/hour (Group of 4)
QUICKSTART TENNIS - Ages 6-8
An exciting new way of learning tennis, designed to bring kids into the game by adapting equipment, court size, and scoring. Players gain a more enjoyable experience early in the learning process.
DAY & TIME: Monday, 6-7 pm

TENNIS FOR BEGINNERS
AGES DAYS TIMES
6-8 Tuesday 5:30-6:30 pm
6-8 Saturday 9-10 am
9-12 Monday 7-8 pm
9-12 Tuesday 6:30-7:30 pm
12-17 Thursday 5:30-6:30 pm

INTERMEDIATE TENNIS
AGES DAYS TIMES
6-8 Saturday 10-11 am
9-12 Wednesday 5:30-6:30 pm
9-12 Saturday 11 am-12 pm
12-17 Wednesday 6:30-7:30 pm

TEAM TENNIS FOR KIDS - Ages 9-13
Designed for those who intend to pursue tennis as a competitive sport. Requires completion of Intermediate Tennis and instructor's approval.
DAY & TIME: Thursday, 6:30-8 pm

ADVANCED CLINIC - Ages 10-17
For advanced players. Includes stroke production, technique, competitive drills for both singles and doubles.
DAY & TIME: Tuesday, 7:30-8:30 pm